
DILEMMA #7 March., 1975. Published by 
Jackie Franke,; Box 51-A RR 2, Beecher„ IL 
60401. Available for letter s-of-corment., 
contributionsj or editorial whim. Mostly 
through the latter. Due to current eco
nomic conditionsj price will be increased 
by 3OO7o next issue. Be forewarned!!!This issue is a mere four months late; perhaps not an outrageous delay by fannish standards, but one that I personally find annoying. While not a fanatic about pun- tuality (I can sneer at clocks with the best of 'em), I do like to maintain the image of being a semi-responsible adult, and to be this tardy in getting out a zine that betrays its thrown-together qualities on every page is something that galls me. *0h well* I have a list of excuses a yardlong, and surely the same or similar set of circumstances won't occur again, so such delays shouldn't be happening in the future. Or at least we shall firmly hope so! (Does that have a familiar ring to it?)At times I look upon this zine with what could be called, for lack of a batter term, trepidation. Even a lowly personalzine such as Dilemma requires a certain amount of effort to produce. Not as much as an OUTWORLDS or GRANFALLOON, to be sure, or even as much as a zine such as TITLE, but it does require at least enough to drag myself to the typer/light table/mimeo in order to do the physical production. Inspiration of sorts has to be present as well, or I’m incapable of typing much more than my name. I know you've all read about the agonies faneds endure in trying to come up with something crisp and innovative to kick off their zines in high style. Such tales of woe are common fare, and for good* reason: they fill up pages!! There are times any faned would sell his/her soul to find something to cover up all those empty spaces. After all, who wants to send forth, into a, cruel, harsh world, twelve to twenty-four naked pages? Six or twelve barren sheets of paper with no words, save the editorial address and title, to adorn them? Breathes there a faned who hasn't had that particular nightmare? Well, despite the lapse of time since last issue appeared.; despite the many things that have occured, the cons attended, the friends met and talked with; despite the many (at least one or two...) lofty thoughts that have occupied my mind these many months—I really can't think of a thing to say!!'. It's a frightening state to be in, words cannot begin to describe the vacuous sensation as you confront your brain filled with emptiness. The tart taste of panic that floods your mouth as you stare at these blank, blank, BLANK stencils!!!Obviously, the best thing to do at a time like this is to chatter on inanely about what a rotten time you're having trying to find something to write about. Once in awhile you just may come up with something reasonably coherent, so why not hope for the best? In that frame, therefore, let us commence the search for coherence....



needless to gay (but I will anyway), my favorite form of fanac is attending conven-’ tions. My first year in fandom I went to three of four, and counted myself blessed indeed. This past year the total was seven., and if our finances manage to hold steady during 1975 > that should be topped by two this year. Though newhere in the same league with truly dedicated con-hoppers like'Rusty Hevelin or the Eisensteins, I feel it's a large enough number to count myself as one of the Fanatic Few, who'd prefer to starve for awhile, rather than miss the opportunity to miss a convention within a few hours drive.However, a certain difficulty rises when one attends so many gatherings of fans; it's impossible to describe what went on without sounding dreadfully repititious! After all, once you’ve traveled to a number of cons, met most of the people you're likely to jell with, there isn't much variation to your experiences. You drive to wherever the con is being held, register, say hello to those you meet, drop your things off in your room, and mingle. You may attend a panel or two, glance over the artwork, scan the Huckster's wares once or twice, and scrounge food whenever hunger strikes. Certainly you enjoy yourself, or you wouldn't bother to attend in the first place, but your actions tend to repeat themselves from one con to the next. You may go swimming at one, or shoot pool at another, sit in on a bridge game or get clobbered at chess, but essentially, one convention is much like another—an on-going party where you see old and not-so-old friends and pick up the threads from the previous con. After a time, it becomes more and more difficult to sort out the different cons, though for most there is some sort of tag, that when mentioned to another who was involved or present, will bring forth the ’Oh! That's the one you mean!” response.So, instead of attempting to write a resume of the cons attended since last issue, let me try to describe the tags I've given to each. Maybe it'll work, maybe it won't; but it should go better than a dreary listing of people, panels, and hotels.DisCon entered my memory banks as the Good Hews Con. So many pleasant things happened to so many that I came home filled with magnanimous feelings concerning our little cosmos. (There was an exception to that, but I dislike bitching about matters that are, really, over and done with. The selection of one person to serve as Sacrificial Lamb for the discomfort endured by those at the Banquet irked me then, and irks me still. I have stated my objections elsewhere, and enough is enough.) My elevation to a state of euphoria actually began just before Wally, the kids, and myself left for D.C. Jim Hansen called, asking for Martha Beck’s phone number. When I told him that she’d already left for the con, he asked if I thought she would turn down the Fan GoH spot at Chambanacon, to be held later in the year. After I stopped laughing semi-"hysterically at the thought of Martha saying no, I calmed down enough to say that I doubted that she'd refuse the honor. Jim went ahead and ordered the fliers for the con, listing Martha's name as GoH. Unfortunately for the voyeur in me, I missed the presentation of the first flier to her, but from the descriptions I've heard, her reaction was a classic double-take. Everyone who saw her during those days at DisCon.couldn’t help but grin .at the look of happiness on her face. It affected all concerned the entire week.At the con itself, my spirits were boosted even further when Freff told me that his ambitions to be a clown were on the way to being fulfilled: Ringling Bros. Circus had accepted him for its Clown College in Florida. His delight was obvious to all. Then Bob Tucker came up with the gladsome tidings that the petition to name Rusty Hevelin as a candidate in the Down Under Fan Fund had not only been filled within a few hours, but already was on its way to Australia! I think I actually squealed, I was so pleased. There's no way to stress enough my hopes that he'll win the DUFF race, and I hope you all make good use of the DUFF ballot enclosed with this issue....RUSTY HEVELIN FOR DUFF!'.'. RUSTY HEVELIN FOR DUFF!!! RUSTY HEVELIN FOR DUFF'.’.'.!!!!!'.
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I' really got to yell out my joy when Mike and. Carol Resnick reaped their reward for the countless hours of preparation, and not only won the ’'Most Beautiful” award at the Masquerade, but copped uhe Judges Choice" prize as well. Their costumes the Ice Demon and the White Sybyl from Clark Ashton Smith’s story, must surely rank among the most stunning and beautiful seen at any Worldcon! They literally took your breath away!! •Sunday night, the sour taste left after the Hugo awards banquet and the hassles that went.on.during it, were swept away when I heard that Lou Tabakow, shattering a quarter—century Tradition, had invited andy oifutt to be the GoH at Midwescon in !75« There couldn't have been a nicer way to let someone know that his friends were still winh him than that gesture by the Cincinnatti Fantasy Group. It helped soothe the sore spots, and as a mark of support and friendship, will be remembered long after tne curt words and rude actions oi others have faded away. A marvelous move on the part of the Cincy group; it gave the just-right touch.The most personally-satisying event was the accomplishment of the Tucker Fund’s goal over the weekend. I'd gone to D.C. with the hopeful expectation of collecting $150 or so"; instead'we brought home nearly $400!!’ It capped the whole weekend for me, and while Martha was saying her good-byes to a dear friend of hers who had unexpectedly shown up at the Worldcon, after the Tucker Fund auction on Monday morning, I blubbered quite .sloppilly, utterly wiped out by the sheer wonderfulness of it all, mixed in and enhanced by virtual exhaustion from everything that had happened during the past six days. It embarrassed me, but I meant every blasted tear!After a pause of nearly two months, I looked forward to Windycon, held the last weekend of October, with a mixture of dread and anticipation. Chicago hadn't hosted a con since ChiCon III (held in 1962), and no one really knew just what to expect. Windycon is recalled as the Big Blur. I know I attended. I met Denis Quane, and Don Lundry, I know I talked with Buck and Juanita Coulson, Mike Glicksohn, Bill Bowers, Mike Wood, Lynn Hickman, Ted Pauls, Bill Hixon and Ron Bounds, among various and sundry other fen, but damn little else sticks in my memory. Despite the twelve year hiatus, Chicago fandom pulled it off. Lynne and Mark Aronson outdid themselves as Chaircouple, and made things flow as smoothly as possible. It was a fantastic job, even if you ignored the fact that it was the first time that they, or most of the committee, had handled a convention. Most of the time I spent in the Art Show room, and except for.isolated bits, like the Rump Masquerade (properly set off by the one and only Hebrew Drum ;& Bagpipe Corps in the known universe!), the Sunday Brunch (an item that will be repeated this year as well), and the hectic art auction (all those bits and pieces of paper and money and checks!!! The utter chaos!!’), it wasn’t until the wrap-up party held in the Aronson's room Sunday night that events remain clear. After a suitable toasting with Champagne, the GoH slate for '75 was chosen: Joni Stopa as Fan, Bob Tucker as Pro, and Bob ''Hawkeye" Passovoy as Toastmaster■ I suppose we could be called chauvinistic for selecting that trio, but it would be difficult indeed to come up with more deserving worthies. Joni and Tucker have acted as mainstays for Midwestern fandom , and Passovoy's reputation as auctioneer, par ex~ 
aellence and all-around Goofy Person grows every month. A suitable slap on the back has been overdue for them all....Chambanacon, held the weekend after Thanksgiving, served as an emotional oasis for me. Wally had just gotten out of the hospital after surgury, and it wasn’t until a few days before that we knew for sure that he’d be going. Chambanacon is like a big family get-together, and I could let my hair down and relax for awhile. Martha did her bit as Fan GoH, thanks to a liberal assist from a bottle of tranquilizers, and emerged sleepy, but triumphant, from her after-dinner chores in the banquet room. Joe Haldeman relaxed after having served his stint as Pro GoH at Windycon, and let andy offutt do the honors at Champaign. Ann Passovoy, despite a sore throat, managed to sing a little, along with Bob Aspirin, Al Frank, Juanita Coulson, and all the usual filk-singing bunch. Trie now-traditional Birthaversary celebration was held in
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Tucker’s rooni5 wit/h. Tucker3 Jodie Of'Tut't and Leigh Couch snaring ishe Birthday portion of the party9 and the Passovoys and us splitting the Anniversary honors, Due to a snowstorm that drifted shut parts of the Interstate highways, Chambanacon U-l/2, on Sunday night, occured as a bonus. Basking in the glories of hedonism, soaking in the warmth of the whirlpool bath while snow swirled past the floor-uo—ceiling windows, laughing and scratching with friends, made those extra hours even nicer tnan the con proper, and gave me a taste of a life-style I could all-too-quidkly.become accustomed to!!! *Sigh* Jim Hansen and Penny Tegen have made Chambanacon into a definite High Spot of the year for us all.I haven’t yet come up with an appropriate label for ConFusion, held the last weekend of January in Ann Arbor, but perhaps the con’s name will serve. Ro Nagy and crew were thrown into utter consternation by the unexpected turn-out, over 3^5 rather tnanthe 100 or so they’d planned for. Despite the upset, they did just tine. The stafi of the Briarwood Hilton did little to help matters. Friday night a flustered managercalled in the cops (in riot gear yet’) to quell the disturbance he reported in the con-suite. Since there was certainly no more noise, and probably less, than could oeexpected from a crowd that large confined in so small an area, the fuzz properly refused to cater to the man's hysteria, and left us unmolested. In an attempt to avoid complaints the next night, the con-com announced that the party would be held in t^e room where the panels had met during the day. For nearly an nour they trundled to and fro, toting the drinkables from their suite to the meeting room, right in front of the hotel staff at the desk; yet it wasn't until the party was in full swing foi some time that the manager told us that alcoholic beverages weren't permitted to be served in that room!!! The party trooped back down the hallways, obedient enough, but growing more bitter with each hour. By Sunday afternoon, fans cared so little about the opinions of the staff that they initiated a mini-orgy (a.k.a. FondleconJ) before the shocked stares of the mundanes in the lobby! Fie on the Briarwood Hilton! Up with Fandom'.! Yay, Team!’’ It only served to prove the fact that it’s not where a con is held that matters, but the people who attend. A Ghood Time was had by all,perhaps because of, as much as in spite of, the hassles.Now that most of the turmoil that surrounded me in the latter months of ;7U and first portion of '75 has ebbed, I’m looking forward to the upcoming conventions with a more relaxed outlook. As things stand we expect to travel to Marcon this month, in Columbus, OH (a con I’ve not attended before),^inicon 10/n Minneapolis the 18th thru 20th of April, Kublah Khan Ku'bed sometime “inl^^y-smowhere in or near Nashville, Midwestcon in Cinnciend in June, Wilcon in Wisconsin either^the traditional hth of July or Labor Day weekend, whichever the Stopas decide on, BYCBcon in Kansas City, Rivercon in Louisville, and Fan Fair in Toronto on consectutive weekends this July, Windycon in Chicago the 3rd of October, possibly Octocon in Sandusky near Halloween week-end, and, of course, Chambanacon 5 which will be at the same



In the past months I've tried4 several times, to catch up on mail and fanzine loccing 
obligations. . Letters greaSe the gears of fandom, and writing them is a pleasantly 
necessary part of fanac“-normally. My correspondence is fairly well caught up with, 

. but the fanzine situation looks hopeless., Even for the zines I have managed to 
acknowledge,, the letters I wrote lacked the usuhl concise wording, crysMAiiMt. \ '1 
logicv ajad sparkling yittitismh that generally.mark my .Iocs, but fell into a.mORoW^; : 

■ n©ns rejsit it ions phraRe^hlike zihe> $»*’•>■ - .So'iH-'Tt. - ■>
- willteReuMei. others . could care less in. any Case.. Yet. . .there are those /•g ■..'

which .deserve mention--of some sort; zinet;. WW-I' read and'ehg.oyei-,;but which 
in the maelstorm that's upset my days.recently. This is a Super Cop-Out, but it is > 
one way of letting people who warrant it know that their efforts have been appreci
ated, even if sorely neglected. To the various fanzine editors concerned; my apologies, 
I most sincerely hope that the combination' of circumstances which has affected'ijiy • ... ■ 

. intera&tioh With you never occurs again. ' -"xy; ’ ; 1". ■. ' ■ ; !■; ■; ' - .' '

' I proper to oeryin iXth the aw.o®.'
. my part3 accordingly, here --W- &O of: those. f&d&y ’

■ Fans. ... . ■ F- C 'vOi/iSIS ■ 1 ' ' ■ < !x' . < '

RUNE Published by The Minnesota Science Fiction Society, Inc. Edi tor; Fred Haskell 
Aval lab Ie with registration for MlniCon, for trade, printed contribution or EoGs, = ...

■ If al I es|e faiIs, they will accept 'SI for a y^artR-'§uhS’CFWW^;r Publ fshM .>lMT®ntMy

" RUNE is ! the sort -of ■ c I ub z I ne f ha t other SF _ ctibf / wish they cou.I i .put' RutCMF 
'■ manage tochurn out not only good artwork,- comix, occasional articles,, book fWews.,.'■ ?.

one of the better letter columns going, but they even run fuhhyand u!ltra^rRRd^fete 
minutes from their meetings!! Various members, mainly Bev Swanson and/or Don &lyly 
hadnled the editting chores prior to #39, but since then RUNE has remained under the . 
watchful eye of Fred WkeU,: who seems bound to turn it Into a genzine. I have On 
hand issues #36-41—which Should give you an idea of just how far behind I really am— 
and they range In size from a modest eight pages toia more hefty 32 pp. Though out

. siders are welcome to contribute, ,ttoS& W have talented members aplenty to 'fWdWdr 
■ 'a.'readRbW0#hifun^^ -ZWK /iRdofflmehiRd: most highly.

Someone Ao ofAn. g&A short - is Frank Denton who
zines /Hm his Seattle base. One that I ewyog, to have difficulty

lo&eing^^f^ it's hot a ..». ' ..... ? .... ■. \ ■ .
ASHWING Editor: Frank Denton, 14654 8th,Av<* S.W., Seattle, WA 98166 AvaitWIf for 
LoCs, contributions of material and/or arfwork—the "usual"—or if des pa rate, $1. 
"t have Wues #1:«;-.pubM'Shtdi in May W Womb^r ' ..;

■ can -tel I that Frank Is scarcel'y.. what you’d call a frequent pub I Isher. ■ With al I his 
apa commifWonts and his other, personaT, zine, I find It! s marvel he pubs ahyttilng 
else at al I, much less the quiet-toned, lovely produced ASHWING.. (Frank has this •'
thing about owls, y’see...). He runs a bit of anything and everything; reviews, 
short articles with the personal, ref lective slept? general dis.cussion type things, 
some excel lent artwork (often by artists not overly fa'miI iar to the rest of us)-.

. just about anything that strikes his' fancy'. Don’t look for feuds or nasty wordb' here, 
Frank likes thln^ caMahdi-peahtul:*llte? But If you'Jll^”aF?ine-.M'Owrf ;

- on a lonely night, 'th1^.,w'ili- more than fl 11 the void. \-'FfRfltjma*es 'yRu; fegF.
■ of the fami Iy. Strongly recommended. .■ ■ ;; - j .. .*■
. - -it ‘ • , - . " ■’ 1 * 1 ■ . - I ' ■ ■ >. -
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BY OWL LIGHT was Frank's personalzine until it was supplanted by ROGUE RAVEN, which' comes out on a faithful bi-weekly schedule. Restricted to 50 recipients, RR costs 10<f an issue (10/51.00) or a like amount in stamps. Frank reports on his record listening, various jaunts he and his wife have taken, fans, cons, whatever strikes his fancy at the moment...Iike a good persona I zine should. Only in its third issue, RR is looked forward to already; it's much Iike a 4 page letter rather than a zine.
Following is yet another zine I have difficulty in responding to. Perhaps I feel 
intimidated by certain zines, because, while I read them cover to cover, and enjoy 
every enlightening word, I have problems in formulating articulate replies to the' 
various points raised. If you really like zines you can get your teeth into, then 
by all means, try. ... ■.GORBETT Editor: Dave Gorman, 337 North Main Street, New Castle, IN 47362...but I just remembered that he's moved. *sigh* Try8729 South St. Peters Apt 6, IndianapoIisIN 46227 instead, it should work better. Available for the usual or 754 per issue.G0RBE1T is a sercon zine. Dave runs material covering various writers, or aspects of several writers, in depth. Sheryl Smith sometimes dominates the pages (which makes me wonder why she doesn't publish on her own, she obviously has a great deal to say to fandom), but he also has reviews by various people and an occasional light piece from writers such as Jodie Offutt. GORBETT has one of the meatier letter-cols around, with discussions ranging over a wide field of topics. If you're interested in serious discussion of SF and writing, then look this one up; you won't be disa- pointed. One of the heaviest 24 pp zines I've seen! Strongly recommended.IT COMES IN THE MAIL Editor: Ned Brooks, 713 Paul St., Newport News, VA 23605. Available for only ghod-knows-what. In this small field of fanzine publishing, only a few zines defy categorizing; TITLE is one of those, IT COMES IN THE MAILS is another. Basicly what Ned does is slip a stencil into his typewriter every so often and list what he’s received in the mail. He attaches little comments here and there, runs mini-reviews of zines received, passes on requests from correspondents, mentions odd little catelogues that you may want to look into. It sounds awful, but it's great reading'!! My only complaint, and since I see the impossibility of it, shouldn’t be called one, is that it’s difficult to find an address you need if you don't jot it down immediately. I'd advise reading ICITM with a notepad nearby. You'll need it! Recommended most highly, but darned if I know how to get it. Try asking....it worked for me!
All fanzines have to start somewhere, and sometimes that >!somewhere'"' is mighty rough 
on the reader. The following zine could only be called a crudzine in its initial 
issues, but has shown much improvement recently. Where I used to wince, I now read 
with pleasure...KNIGHTS OF THE PAPER SPACESHIP Editor: Mike Bracken, Box 802, Fort Bragg,' CA 95437Available for the usual or 754 per copy (new price) Published quarterly. #11 is 54pages long, and filled with all sorts H Keller and his works by Don D'Ammassa to snippets from^Sheryl Birkhead's letters, entitled as "Is Snapper Coming Home? I Don't Know But The Basement's Flooded"—if I had to label some of Sheryl's notes, I couldn't find better than that— through con reports and letters. Mike does a personal editorial, and shows his concern for the work he and KPSS's contributors put into the zine. Recommended.

of stuff; ranging from a discussion of David
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' MYTHOLOGIES 7,Edl-tor■. Don D'Ammassa; 19 Angel ! Drive;' East.■ Providence;, RI" 02914 '. ■ ? , 
'#W''Pn.ly#'7'W< ■'though ooi^rTfeMitlpM Wi.i ^bpjp^rijWjjed»,. To judge

by the schedtil Ihg of the last three Issues, the fpprthtofte?,W now. ,77 77 
MYTHOLOGIES seems jho be. ,a hybriidjof persona I zine anddispiissiphzfb^. Don runs a

• Ieng-t'hIy flrst portion that covers spme topic or the other, serious In nature, but ' '
. not necessar111y $F, foMowed by short7Hep>. romy.ppet.ry.,' ''what if?” am';
tides, puns, .'.etcWIsa hpfty one, wherein readers help continue । 
the discussions I have no idea how long hp/T®^nd<\...
to let a topic stick around, but It looks I Ike MYTHOLQGIES w111 serve as a good .. ■■ ■ 
platform for Interesting Ioccers to expound on their various pet theories of how

■ 'thA''UhiversdwH^ ;Yophma^ 7
What Don has to 'e-eB'’seeing how he presents his views.; 7Strppgly; • .
rec®® ended, 7 ■. : 'd.-' . ■ 7 d.M '■ ■ , ’■

7'7 /.j/"' d-t; .. tt ,7 J y ’"">•■■■ A-7',/, Ut,;t /'J ■ ' , /■>' 'v7;;
, the time peoplegei to' v€cdaboutit^ Thefollowingzinesbe^ausQ

. in a joint venture^does 7'7;
as d spepote-dntity any longev. But that . ■' •

; it^^jshdul4':i&f^ 's't't -?' t; L ■■7 ; ■ s' ■>7 / ' S''S. Jtt ' 7'7 s 7 7' ;.7 7-j 77 7.

. THE PASS ING PARADE Editor: Mi It F. Stevens 14535 Saticoy St. #105: Van Muys, CA
* 91405. A FAPA-z:ne, aval lable to non-apahs for trade, loc or 25if an Issue. Now 7 : 77 77

■ ''■y®(|;'7pfp;:'fthd.7'l(PP at Ieast7.7t'...ththfe' you ■ can) ’TW^^ithjd/thd',' pages ■' >■
' isdoh'M^ zine pT'Wt.771W world of 'feripjub'b'tn^j^hf ■'. '-

7be#7^pBeate^'7cosrmBW^^^
a readable journal of sorts for Mi It’s views on various things, conventions, fandom,

' especially the Ca l ifornia variety, books and SF col Iectlb les, and whatever else 
struck hid fancy. He rev lewd fanz I nes as 7wM|.</ 7i;7 7 ■

am?d,^/'fflfxddl'''eOtlWhS;;iddhW^iiT^"fld''mer^r:'?wjWss,s*''‘ -'"-S-A'"" ''"SSS/'S''S\ ' s a •<..7'!"'' ■ . ■ 
s's''''?';;i S''P—■ S'!"!: S'S'pS-'S?■' .<■' "< :.SS.S'"'N'■ s; - 'd's1, :i:\ ,:'"'V" 1 ■ ' ■ ■' : .

F. Stevens (as noted above) and Mike GIyer; "‘3|9'sPIM'''S;f’
. • :tradd^S'!;pcsp;^hfW^^ ' '
" " ”f I jitlty < lucre”;' (amount' dot' spec I fled)." ' #13,. the "prae • "i: ';phsh^ridiS,:.j,t d^asibd^i'^'

. offset, digest-si zed paJr of zi nes; one, #13 proper,•is a samp I er of APA-L reprints_ ■ ■ 
■ aM',;;h5mibtscfen!ces of LASFS, Joris^h#■ occasiontfe: 10th and 40th |rinWWdedt.• respec- ' 

' :■ t i ve I y, of those nob I e f a nn i sh Inst I tut tons ;p’th®' other, ' label ed as 13.5 serves. as ’ ■ .
a lettercol umn, though 11 al sp I ncJudes lengthy editorlal I zing by Mike, a few book ■■" 
reviev^s, and assorted artwork. PREHENSILE■ lists' j'fSpl'T^de^/ipiuajrtedily.,^Wh.ldh.''|d i one : . 

SQf^^,j^'fggd^'tdu^d'/;-i1hs,fahd0^^^iScpDfcke/^‘^Sthe;^t'h%/Pd+:;s^  ̂ •
■ around to It, and that could be just anywien. PREs a good zine, no question about s.

it, but Its very Irregularity makes, it diff leu 11 to relate to...at least for me ,j 
". (who shouId be the last one griping about regularity.;.) Mike runs only top-rank < - 
':material, and >resseft’fsi'Tt'-rh.'M-dttPdetiw tprmafgood Iayout and i 11os from .... •.

an Issue, / a nd enjoy, ,'>uT don ’ t ■<' depend ■ on, seeing a nother I n.. the nea r. future. ■ Most .'. '
highly recommended. py"." ,PC' j. ''CP 7'7'' .' j:7-'

't'wasthe ■px,d®!^ouis one. I■iigfcte&i® ' '.•"■■
only fitting tho.t nention should ®o Tate too.. . ^sigh* ' 7- ■ j,7,, ' \

SF COMMENTARY Edi tor: Bruce GJ I I espie; GP0 Box 5195AA; Melbourne, V ict&ria 3001; .■
■ ;'7WBab'lpi• 'fphper copy ©fjgW <7;:.:'
77tdp^yhdf mention a. pub I i shi ng sch.edu I e, aS SFC got high I y . <|U:rtihg-■..

most sercon of z I nes, and Bruce .tends to: run wtppje I?<^0.^ :7''.'' ■ i''?
evain.'the SF T.fte'id'7s' ■ -..'■ 

' hdwevet; are extremely personal In slant, and make for a feel Ing of closeness with 
■7\''oB<7Bi>t7B.7jj77WtW®^ ^7'-77'.'7',7:"7'
. '/'j'; 7j<7.7." ; 77:'7 7 \v / .7''7 ,.7 A.; r.. J; '7.',. a .<;;A. :,A \ .'7.7 7. ; . y. ;'■■ ■■ ■■ y ,■ </,'tj..'. 7V .'/.'-t'tt.j'. ■■ , ' ’ ■ ' ■' '.''V-: !,7".; 
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the editor that usually doesn't develop in zines of this type. In #40, Bruce wraps up the on-going report of the months-long trip he took for the 31 Worldcon in Toronto, and it makes for interesting reading regardless of whether you’ve read previous ’installments or not. Bruce knows and met a number of notab Ie.persona Iities during his journey-' , and he gives an in-depth accounting of those encounters. The trip report given in this issue covers events from Novdnper to the first of February, and ranges from the wilds of Kansas to the bucolic English countryside before it brings Bruce back kme to Melbourne, safe and sound and changed from his experiences.The remainder of the issue contains a twelve-page, two-year-old review of Eilison!!s AGAIN, DANGEROUS VISIONS, analyzed by Richard Delap, very extensive and very well done, and a selection of reviews that Bruce had written for the now-def ur.ct Aussie magazine, RATS, and a sort of ietter column i ncorperated into the editorial portion, aptly entitled "I Must Be Talking to My Friends1’. With this blend of sercon and personal writing, SFC is hard to categorize, but however you label it, it is good reading indeed. Most highly recommended.
Of course categorizing fanzines in any case is a difficult if not impossible task. 
The following zine is one I haven’t "lebeled" yet, though genzine would come close...VORPAL Editor: Richard Brandt; 4013 Sierra Drive; Mobile, AL 36609. Available for 356 (3 for $1) or the usual. Again, a wise editor who admits to an erratic schedule. The only difficulty I see with Richard's policy is that he doesn't date his zines, and I haven't the foggiest notion of just how old these are. Anyway, I have on hand issues 2 and 3, which are offset and run 16 and 22 pp respectively. VORPAL contains editorial batterings, poetry, discussions on rock music, stfanal movies on TV, and letters...interspaced with artwork that mostly hails from the pen of Sheryl Birkhead. I guess that puts the zine squarely in the genzine category. Good reading and recommended.
I came into fandom via Star Trekdom, and the only contact I keep with that group is 
through Ridt Berman and her zines. .Ruth always has published the best sort of Strek 
material, perhaps a reflection on her own talents as a writer, and continues to 
maintain a high level of quality in....T-NEGATIVE Editor: Ruth Berman; 5620 Edgewater Blvd.; Minneapolis, MN 55417. Pubbed irregularly, and back issues or reprints rf same are usually available. Sub rate is 50t each or 5 for $2, but also the usual will obtain it for you. All Star Trek material; ranging from fan-written fiction, to poetry, reviews, articles about the cast of the TV program and their recnt doings, and Old Tyme reviews that readers have sent in from sources throughout the country. Ruth doesn’t seem as obsessed with Star Trek and its alternate universe as much as many faneds in this sub-fandom are, and it results in a better zine than most produce. Ruth is well-balanced, arid so is her zine. If you’re even remotely interested in the field, I'd recommend getting the zine. T-N contains some good reading and well-done artwork to match. Recommended for Special Interest groups....or old Star Trek fans as well.Well, I didn’t catch up on ev -rything, but at least I managed to make a sizable dent in the stack of unlocked zines. Others remain, Frank Balazs (19 High St.; Croton-on- Hudson, BY 10520) and PARENTHESIS 7 & 8, Mite Gorra (199 Great Neck Rd.; Waterford, CT 06385) and his BANSHEE-now-RANDOM, ffs 8’& 9 and 1 thru 4 respectively. Bob Varde- man and Dick Patton (Box 11352; Albuquerque NM 37112 and 2908 El Corto SW, Albuquerque, NM 87105, respectively) and their newly-merged zine ZYMUR-WCRM #s 20 & 21H; I'd hoped to get to them, but maybe I can actually LoC them instead. Outta room.....

8 ’



odds 'n' ends....As you may have noticed, there has been a change of equipment around here, and I have not as yet managed to master it; Wally bought me this Selectric (rebuilt) as a Xmas gift, and when he spotted an ad for a Gestetner 320 in one of the suburban Bargain Hunter ads, we bought it the very same day. Having never been a mechanical genius, it's going to take me quite awhile to learn my way around the new pair, so I do hope you’ll bear with me for awhile. Apologies are due to Ben Indick and Sam Long for the awful repro on their cartoons. I also have to learn a new stencilcutting technique to get decent repro from the Gestetner... apparently it requires a heavier line to reproduce clearly.The letter column was done on a "loaner" from the office-supply place where we purchased the IBM; it was a Pica instead of the Elite I'd requested, but since I couldn't swap it (they didn't have an Elite in stock) I went ahead and cut stencils anyway. The typeface wasn't particularly suitable for mimeo work, as you can tell, but since I have neither it nor the machine anymore, it, at least, is one problem that won't occur again. Or are such bladly stated declarations too tempting to the ghods???If any of you have advice about the care and nurturing of either the Selectric or the 320, I'd dearly love to hear from you. I need all the help I can get!!!Also, though I'm not certain it's spottable or not, I have to apologize for a six-week delay from start to finish of stencilling. I had intentions of getting this zine out by mid-March, but the illness and death of my Grandmother intervened, and cast any such plans into the winds. If it hadn't been for yet another family matter, a wedding (a much happier event), I would have finally finished last week. But, lateor no, the thing isQUERY: Does anyone out there have a spare or unneeded copy of D #6? I gave my last one away, and would like one for my files if at all possible. Thanks!!!TUCKER FUND TOTALS: C.o.H.: $1,909-^5 Cash in Australia (Leigh Edmonds): ' $59-35 (US). Spent for deposit and membership upgrade for Aussiecon: $57.00. Total collected to datt (3-9-75) $2,025.80. Good work, fans!!! Approx. $370 is still outstanding, but is expected to be collected...
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Frustration -Department: andy and Chris went 
out to cut down a tree that was shooting new 
ones up from its roots all over the yard and 

. i _ _ threatening the house. Chris went up the tree
with a saw and the damn thing fell the wrong way bringing the lead-in 
wire from the TV antennae with it. On the very day that ^Nixen—ON... 
how quickly we forget—resigns. So we had to make do with that primi
tive form of communication, the radio. I suppose I heard as much as 
anybody, but it irked me that TV was unavailable to me.

At any rate, it's over and done with (maybe) and it's pretty much what 
I expected, although it's not as soon as I thought. I think it is the 
best thing for the country (cliche"), but a bit of vindictivness within 
me says he should come to some sort of trial. But I'll bet part of the 
dear in resigning was that he would not be prosecuted, at least offic
ially. We'll see what happens.

I have this theory that was born after reading transcripts of some of 
i-he tapes in N@wOt^§K» I think the man was/is a puppet, who is hardly 
capable of thinking for himself nor of uttering coherent sentences.
I think he had the political ambition and coupled himself with men of 
means who wanted behind-the-scenes power. So Nixon was a front man for 
the rich. And practically everything he said was written down for him. 
That doesn't say much for our political system, does it? Rich men don't 
want to involve themselves with politics—it • s too time-consuming. 
They're satisfied with power that they can buy. So they use their mon
ey. They took a chance on Nixon with their money. Else why would some 
of them be willing to help pay his way now—his taxes, for instance?

If the rich men aren't interested in up-front politics involvement, and 
" relatively poor men can't afford it, and the result is a symbiotic 
marriage tnat may or may not (usually not) be in the best interests of 
the rest of us, then who's left to think about the USA? The people who 
ar.e independently wealthy and don't have to worry about lining their 
pockets, whose great-grandfathers or grandfathers had already'done that 
lor them. ihe Rockefellers and nennedys (G. Washington was in that 
category). men like this can afford to be idealistic and altruistic. 
Iney practice a little nepotism, but I can't see that that does much 
harm. Unfortunately good statesmen make poor politicians--in fact, I 
think the two are probably contradictory. Stevenson, probably Kissen- 
ger, and Lincoln.

Our country—our world for that matter—is short on great men right now. 
They've all died-and aren't being replaced. There aren't any Churc
hills, deGualles, Stevensons around to take up the slack of great men. 
Everybody knew Khruchev, but who’s big in Russia now? Who followed 
Nehru? We just don't have name leaders any more. Maybe it's because 
we don t have great wars1’ any more. It's all done with mirrors and 
computers now. Pushbuttons. Nixon is a pushbutton.

It is to our credit as a democracy that in no other country could a 
change in government be done in the space of 24 hours with no visible 
bloodshed. Io
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I know I just said I wouldn’t do any more letterhacking this year,, hut 
one comment on Brazier’s SLANTED VIE- ".'POIilT: Donn has the germ of an 
idea;, with regard to bad pra'ct^ices on the part cf fanwriters.' I agree 
that submissions should be typed. I disagree that they should be " 
double-spaced (a personal matter? 'I have great difficulty in getting 
ihfo anything that is double spaced, It just doesn't read smoothly.' 
And I can’t draft anything in a double-spaced fornfet. And I refuse tc 
retype c submission to a fanzine...) . I also agree with him about the 
rights cf an editor to edit- but that’s an awfully flimsy example he 
gives tc prove his point (changing a word to prevent leaving too larcre 
a blank-space at the end of a line due to not being able to hyphenatea 
word the author chose). I can understand an editor not wanting to con
tinue just one or two lines , at the end of an article, onto another 
page. It makes some sense to carefully edit under that circumstance. 
But to change a word for the reason Donn states; that’s pretty ridiot- 
kus. Who the hull is going tc object (in his instance, using the word 
"through ' tc seven blank spaces when the ends aren’t justified anyway? 
And what’s wrong with cutting into the (unjustified) margin for a let
ter or two? There ain’t no one going tc notice. If Donn will refer tc 
page 1 of the last DILEMMA (#6) , let him make note of the fact that 
line #2 ends seven spaces away from the right hand margin. Paragraph 4 
line c_ ends 8 spaces away. Did anyone notice? Does anyone care? How 
much time would Donn have spent in looking for substitutions for the 
words ’available’ and ”scaling’ tc avoid this hideous crime? /No.. he 
would have hyphenated at those points 5 as I should have.. But you’re 
right; I doubt if anyone noticed^ nor oared. I_ surely didn’t.../

I will agree, in spirit, when Donn states that it's the editor’s fan
zine and not the writer’s nor ths reader's, But that doesn't excuse 
any. no from being negligent as an editor (I’m not referring to Donn; 
I'm merely making a general observation). Nc editor has the fiat to 
misnandls the work of his contributors, ’’mishandle" covers a lot of 
sines, because there are ~ number cf ways an editor can screw his con- 
tributorrYus, it is his fanzine - but where that fanzine contains 
material by others it behooves the editor to operate under the age-old 
Golden Rule. As a somewhat prolific fan writer and fan editor (as an 
editor! don't play often, but I play long and hard...) I can appreciate 
the problems from both points of view. I handle each contribution to 
AURY as though it were something that camo out of my own typewriter. 
I'm thankful to a good editor for working the bugs out of my material- 
and I curse the bad editor who runs amok (and barefoot without brains) 
and squashes the fruit from my typewriter. A curse on them forever.

I ’ d. like to say T agree with you both; contradictory as that is.
I hate to leave big gaps at the end of a line (when I’m concerned 
with appearances, which I’m not3 usually). But it doesn’t bother 
the reader, as a rule 3 and I!d prefer the text to be left alone 
rather than reworded for the sake of avoiding gaps alone. Your 
example wasn’t all that hot either.. If it’s only a matter of a. 
line or two 3 why not reposition that page on the stencil? Or 
widen the margins or add an illo and make it run two pages? It’s 
not that I disagree that often it’s easier to cut than to bother 
with alternatives3 I just wonder if it’s the best alternative. 
Too often its simplicity is what makes it so compelling. In a 
way those who both write and edit are the Hypocrites of fandom; 
we see it from both s.ides3 yet continue doing Evial Things on 
both sides.
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AND I MET BOB TUCKER AT DISCON.''J 'hat more can I say?
Loved the Ben Fan Strip. Tell Locke to keep it up.

And ^vet us relief from stories about Harlan Ellison, while you’ 
at it.//As a matter of fact, I did sell my first submission too ■ 
a super short-snort-short to AMERICAN GIRL when I was a freshman 
un nigh school, for a lordly- 5 bucks. Memory kindlu trees to 
bbot vt out...//I read your story in FANTASTIC, and"noted that 
the Coulson family was represented in that issue as well but if 
Mike was present, he hid behind a psuedonym (Ian perhaps?)// 
Locke hasn’t kept it up, unfortunately. (Cagle, have fun with 
that line:) lie are substituting a New Talent to the field this 
zssue, whose style is strongly reminiscent of Locke’s., as you’ll 
undoubtedly notice. But we ’re hoping to get more of the One 
and Only’s work for future issues...

re

DEAN GREKNLLL 
PO BOX DG
DANA POINT, CA 92629
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wish, you re free to assign muses for 
seem sadly so lacking, in vour any

estimation.

My workaday output could be likened to walking alone a tunnel 
very low ceiling. By that, 7 ___  z ____ _
restrictive programming. For an immediate''example ’, l7m not allowed to 
use the word 'very"', since my employer detests it. This leads me to ' 
dot. m a lot more "Quites” than my normal inclination might conXnl?

has a phobic horror of anything smacking of a split 
in countless instances every working day, I must 
4-’..^ „„„ 2 . (often into painfully awkward
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GS to vocalize '
ling gun aboard 747.
quires more than three syllabi
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and-one-half and 1-11/16 inches

get away with 1-1/2, there, but I 
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a ms she o. c_gi.jed to illo, with a somewhat- .1 ary er deadline, perit 
naps sne thought I’d ayt.oraat i jy reject, but I never did net the fin
ished articles.

And as an editor, that’s what really irks me, writers and illustrators 
wit..i uu-o-tnree month deadlines (agreed deadlines, that is) overshooting 
x.ug by two-three months’!' When I agree to reach a deadline, I either 
reaon xc. (as far in advance as possible) or let the editor know well 
before that something's cropped up and I won't be able to make that 
date.-if that happens I always give the ed enough time to find another 
illustrator... . *

Aswriter I really haven’t had enough exerience altho I realize the 
uirfxculty Donn must have cutting my multi-page hand-written col to 
■_j. c ewe pages.; If I nave a complaint at all, it's with the editor I 
was. working as go-between with. I did some interviews with various 
anchors at the Globe, about their current work, the the links which I 
wrote were bad, so the ed re-wrote nearly all of them and made them a 
dam.n^ siyhu worse. . ..Iso in a multi-written con—rep I supplied all the 
qag-uines & the credits included everyone--but me. So it goes.

-Dread lurgi; was a disease which appeared in the Goon Show (back in 
tne 50 r^wnrch could be cured or prevented by playing the tuba. Those 
difecceci oy i>_ were all. in the pay of major .Denis Bloodnok (military 
coward & bar(«)) & Grytpype-Thynne, who just happened to have a large 
supply of Army Supplist Tubas, which they hoped to sell to the National 
Health. '

Since then the 'Lurgi' has become the name of any small illness 
amongst fen.

Anyone want a tuba?

My expertence, too, has'been fairly limited, but also much 
better. The only hassles I could refer to would be being 
asked to do illos in too short a time (not all of us can 
knoclz off minor masterpieces of creativity in a few seconds, 
after all...*sigh*). But I think that's due to faneds being 
spooled by near-geniuses like P.otsler. . .

.'3t.d P. Irj.DICK At last I am freed for a few weeks from the
428 SAGAHOBE AVE. Drudge Score, and after a very exhausting
.TJANECK, NJ 07666 three weeks of open to close 6 days a week,

I can get to this pile of zines...
Of all things-, I turn to yours immediately, partly because the others 
are so thick I shall need time to peruse them. and the universality!!! 
About five from Australia, one from Turkey (a two-page forward in Eng- 
lisa and the balance in Turkish- ! r.aybe you received it also; AJTARE3- 
I do not know why I got a copy.... I do have an old reprobate of a cus
tomer who is a Turk, and mayhap he can help me with it. He left Tur
key at age 13, following an inadvertant murder (so he says) and has, 
_n „iie ensuing sixty years traveled much. h. wonderful character, a 
veritable Zorba, who was in the unhappy state of things, contextually 
wrong, a Greek...) ■ ■ '

Haw-- Shambleau the collie!! Great...Is your husband a fan too? If
not, at least you could give him the story, to read.- I presume your 
Sjiambleau is just a dog and not the marvelous and awesome alien~of~ ■

' ' 16 ■
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. Moorers great story. .? 1 TJten. again, you never■ know... '' Our' mutt'has ’the ’ 
ter £S?S^dBX;tQMFS <ttr teteote.) and i rotelS Wteftiily - ‘ 
thraSh IlWr. . .years as®. My wife aid not want to <:o '

Win, so wehad her spayed.it was very interesting - - ScOlfly' Jjhe flrspup of ^ur-^died. I disposed of the. pup inSuS" 
piciously and unsentimentallyin the waste, altho I had to^tell the 
nany neighbor kids we tea buried hW. . My own kite 'reJJntJd teii tel- 
liK^lTX^ las^w®ek when our parakeet, ,--To©kie,' died (a good 'long " " .
Irfe of ten years.), my sop;/buried her in the back yard, with a/ouiSv■ ' 
willow over the earth. I askedwhether he had said a Mdurner^s kaddish 
but apparently he did hot. J Would have, not formally bS ^^4^' 
for half"'its^l^fe^th  ̂ parakeet had been a tough,’ biting bird .

''sthei|? after a standoff fight with a cat-'fittest" r' ’ 
most of a wing, .was^bleeding profusely, but was- holding"off" the cat - 

=“‘K!' iV^te^"*3^, wouW allow **» »ot‘ tellv to te*. 
rtwi a* 3 fin5®r- /« ted teeone gentli an'a wte»,
and'tnis would have, been my kaddisft<’-/..:./ ' '. '■ - . '■ ; w^--.-r. - .<

' -Z W-a • . ... / ■ ■
. JiW- Swedish.

ineapable^f.reading.-a single. ^e^dl. Locoing them howler, is 4-.. . "
' ’ story.■PartiMarly when:it's. impossible to keep up ■ ■ .. / •'

f* '&he^s mother tOngWet/fthough my liking ~
animals runs deep, I'-ye neverthought of myself as bsinq ! 1 ;

mawkishly sentimental about the®. Yet, saying a few fitting * ’ 
WoJd; over a g^ve of a fondly regardedand individualistic '
’Ppei_ 8 ometh^ngl ca-n seldom resist either. Saliitinaa -

; triend, even if said friend bbe d fdumb" beast, is aV&d&s - '’•■‘i-'3': 
appropriate. Is it possible to say a kdddish retroaaiSefy^ 
Maybe it wasn't kosher, but I think you just did . ■. - , .-

i

ERIC MAYER
R.D. NO. 1
FALLS,PA 18615

■ - .. .Received OiEEMM. and enjoyed it, ' though; Donn ■.. ■'
■ - . ^btioie-jeaused lue t©’.-flinch, a bit.: .litactf©ally

- . everything I’ye' sent him- has been single. ■.Spaced, '
. .. ..•■ ,.'■ - ’ \'-Wt ^-s satisfying to single space' fanzine., pieces, - ■

■ because since fapzine& single spaced sefiis^' '■
sion looks like thefinishedproduct.Ouitereassuring. There have ■ " 
JSeJ ^Knt^over who is ®0st indebied/to who. Is the editdr lucky - 
thab^rit ers s.idam.t/work haft, or 4a - the writer lucky that -the’ edifcJt ''-■''

;.prints_ and;di.st.ributes; what/ he ■ '.4 favor the 'editor- wrseif. ■ '■
.. - the one putting-?up. -JUhi, money -ahd’doing .the^.Wtdahe Ibbor, and r- '/.' '■.

■-. wst, editors ^could.^. .In'-apiawhi -fill: up-:iifeir- own fanaine'all’W'id&ffi^.-''''^
■salve®,- _l know, if I edited''a fanzine I would esEpect.’"t©,”have’ the- find!-- a ’■ ' 
say.cn editorial matters. Besides, a;4©t of writing neede■.editing 
You tend to overlook "-your /©wh. mistakes, - ''- .... r-'"’" 1 ■
verbosity^-'er,Whatnot,- . tw’W recognize 

..someone, else's- writing#:but not in your 
editor to botch an article up.^.btit’ more 
better than one. Just for instance.< .
of my TITLE story, Maybe. yoh‘.'hated it.'

your'- -own ■.stupid' statements'-,,,''’'; ..- ’ ' ■ 
such., things -guick - enough/ in '-■ ■..‘.' : ’ ■ 
own. . it is-."possibie".for■ an ■ .
often than not two heads : ■

,, I-- don’11 know- what, you thought.. ’ '
- ... - - ,..-- - - -- - -1, .-/.But Donn Cut'’'that drastically,

as he. mentioned at the end of the story, and- he improved it. ' Wlf ' 
it s lousy its not his fault. '-■ It;«s; far better-in this form.

Probably one of the reasons I like TIW so Wdi is that-bonn'anl.-'L' 
seem tp be On the same 'wavelength in certain regards 1 . M^/aHen dt- -’■- 
ticle andstory forinstance. . /I'/Can't. really .think .'that’ that'story ■ 

-CW ‘W®/®21^' gredt widespread ^eal.,--;--aad<;hi.®'''likirig itt-see^&-/t© : 

spayed.it


indicate a certain congruence of taste more than anything else.” I*"' 
that makes any sense, (gobbledygook.. .?)

I liken Loren s letter. It was more of an article than a letter wi-'-t 
some great lines. . . ' ‘

Denis Quane’s experience hits home. How many times have I said some
thing stupid., only to come up with a witty reply later. if only I had 
a time machine.' Consider this? you could visit a sf convention, 
bring along a tape recorder. Follow yourself around, taping all’your 
uninspired conversations. rhen, go back to the present and cret to 
work, .writing yourself a script; a.fter that all you’d have to do is 
memorize your part. Your convention appearance would be an instant 
fannish legend. You'd go down in the fanhistory books as a brilliant 
and witty conversationalist. Of course, if I had a time machine I 
might find better uses for it.

I wonder why uarlan told Denis he looked like a process server? Jow 
that was a witty remark. But then maybe Harlan had it all figured out 
beforehand. .. i;Uow, that's witty. First guy I see standing in front of 
txie convention center I'm going to cay You look like a process server, 
iu s sure to make some fanzines, and someone might even read about it 
and be reminded that I have a new book out and. T . " Or maybe he has "a 
notebook full of witty remarks, suitable for a variety Ofdifferent 
occasions. I Say be someone should put out a Berlitz handbook of conver
sational snappy comebacks. Then Denis would merely have leafed 
through the handbook till he came to "Process Server1', scanned the 
entry, looked Harlan in the hairpiece and retorted... we ll, what were 
those witty comebacks Denis figured out after the fact???

It’s too bad Ford, pardoned Hixon. I was willing to go along with Ford 
He seemed like a nice guy, even if I didn’t agree with him all the 
Linie. z.fter all, ever since I've been aware of the presidency, there ; 
been a bastard there. I don't like politics. I’d like to be able to 
trust the president and then forget about him. Ind for a couple of 
weeks it looked like Ford was going to fill the bill. But how can you 
pardon the biggest criminal in the country, someone who admitted to a 
coverup conspiracy, and fail to pardon the draft dodgers who were pro-* 
testing an immoral war? Hope. There's no justice. I-iy cynicism deep
ens. I don’t even feel almost sorry for Tricky anymore, phlebitis - 
notwithstanding. Damn - I wanted to like Ford.

Wasn't -it Jefferson who said "the price of liberty is eternal 
vigilance? Well, we've certainly had that truth pounded home. 
If even a Boy Next Door kind of president is capable of doing 
something as high-handed as pardoning--before indictment at " 
that!--the man who tried to strip us of our demo cratic form of 
government and control opposition through Gestapo-like tactics, 
then we should know now, if we can ever learn it, that we can't 
fully trust anyone in that high position. Maybe, in a way, it's 
been a healthy thing for us all; a cheap lesson, considering 
what apathetic acceptance could have permitted.. ..

HIKE GLICKSOHN . Enjoyed:your natterings about the summer and 
141 HIGH' PARK AV'.. the convention 'in -Hashvilie. As I wrote at
TOROHTO, ONTARIO some length in my FAFAzine, the three small
L16P 2S3 CANADA cans I Went to last spring, rlarcoh, Mini con,

• and Disclave,"were three of the most enjoyable
conventions I’ve been to. I’d rate any of them over DXSCO1T, although



j riaC. r»n j < >y .-i }■> i r> I ir.>z->u ci L. Lb.u- nnnuiudh ■< <i L !><=» -<•■ i ii*j Lv?o. But SOia&l'iCW
J feel more satisfied after a small regional than I do after a gigan
tic ’.xrldcon at which I invariably miss three quarters of t's hap
pening .

I’d have to disagree with Donn's views on the rights of editors, al
though some of his beefs are very sound. There was a certain fan writ
er who sent me three consecutive submissions that arrived with about 
40v postage due on them. Needless to say, that did not put me in a 
very good frame of mind, but it is an isolated case. Donn seems to be 
willing to take liberties with people's work that I would certainly 
not want taken with mine. As an occasional writer, rather than editor, 
I don’t third: anyone has the right to change my manuscript without 
consulting me first'7 except for correcting spelling errors. Even 
seeming errors in grammar or syntax may well be deliberate, and I'd 
want to be asked before any corrections were made.

On the other hand, Donn is absolutely right that the editor must set 
length and content requirements. This not not mean, though, that he 
can shorten something submitted to fit the space requirements of the 
zine without clearing it with the writer first. And while an editor 
should have the right to hold material until he can present it proper
ly, as I did frequently with ENERGUMEN, he should also advise the 
writer about this, in case the writer wants to send it somewhere else 
for more immediate publication. The editor should also try to give a 
fairly specific idea as to just how long the delay might be. It’s 
only common courtesy, after all. I think Donn may have been a little 
warped by dealing with so many letters of comments, where the prac
tices he suggests would be perfectly acceptable, and indeed, are un
written understandings throughout fandom. But articles are a differ
ent kettle of horses completely.

Interesting to read Jeff May’s optimistic letter about the KC bid. 
Personally, I don’t think they’ve got a chance; not enough experience 
behind them, not well enough known, that sort of thing. Too bad...

I marvel at your illustration for Loren’s excellent letter. It quite 
brought a tear to my eye. Loren's lotterconrep captures the delight
ful flavour of Harcon quite well, including the funereal scene of 
goodbye as we all paid our last respects to the gallant wee lad from 
the forests of the Pacific Northwest. It was reminiscent of the scene 
in M*A*S*H where everyone passes Painless in his coffin and leaves a 
little token of respect. I identified myself, since Loren's eyes were 
closed, clasped his hand warmly, and dropped a freshly killed hamster 
down his throat. The little fellow quite shook with the emotion of 

> the moment.
t

Needless to say, I share your enthusiasm for the small region
al conventions. They represent to me the epitome of fannish 
gatherings. While enjoyable in their way, Worldcons don't 
seem truly fannishly-oriented. They 've almost reached the 
status of mass entertainment instead of a gathering of mutually 
interested and interesting people.//Yes, it is indeed unfor
tunate that KC has all those strikes against them. Maybe at 
some future time...

DON AYRES As you've no doubt heard by now, it’s Randall
PYRAMIDS C-405 D. Larson and Larson E. Glicksohn. The one
5.16 S» RAWLINGS is a snake and the other a rather bizarre
CARBONDALE, IL 62901 fa- See don’t you feel sorry now" Once



he's gone, you flood the Elysian Fields with remorse, but during life you heaped nothing but abuse upon the poor creature. I certainly hope that you've learned your lesson. ' .Dilemma A 6 was probably the best yet in terms of content, the feeling is perhaps enhanced by the editrix getting more of herself into it and talking of cons I was unable to attend, though I sorely wanted to go. I wish you'd told me more of the stories ’’that fans will swap when they speak of fun conventions5'.Carol St poem brought back strangely nostalgic memories, in light of whathappened at aKU 1. . Ecmcnbei- the Scrounger's table? We did pretty good for starting from scratch that night. I can’t recall ico many of the people who were at the table that night...you, Phyllis Eisenstein, myself, six or seven others. Ann Passo- voy was near enough for me to suggest "Bouncing Potatoes" when the "lady in red" appeared, bit she wasn’t at our table. I think there were a couple of neos at their first con too.I also want to drop a few favorable words about Loren MacGregor and his fine conrep. 1 enjoyed it quite a bit.
heap-id abuse on that poor creature??? Not I! The only remark I made 

about th", rep-willia:i Gticksohn that could be catted even remotely disparaging 
was in questioning its owners preference for cold-blooded beasties to nice, 
warm3 mammalian kinds. Hew Soon de Forget Dept: you were the only one to 
■note a diccveper.cy in name:. /fflartha Beck was sitting with us that night 
too: guess this is her year for being taken as a neo...Tino for tie ever-lovin' WAH" list. Wish I had more room and more time so I could jfci.; ..... 7 ?.;y Bowie, "Plato Jonos", Ruse Hogue, Eric Lindsay,. Denis Quane, SaraTompson, Dav- Barnett, and Laurins White. Thanks to you all for your interest!!!

Di LERMA t-t Jrckit. Franke Dox 5: -A RR 2 Bec ■••her, IL LOLOi
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